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Several hundred people die annually in British Columbia from illicit drug overdoses.1 Rates of
communi~lediseases such as hepatitis C and InV among injection users and their sexual partners are
soarlng.2 Property crime rates in Vancouver are twice those in other Canadian cities.3 These are some
ofthe wel1-documented consequences ofour current approach to the injection drug use problem.. The
resulting individual and social costs justifY a new, comprehensive strategy, including legal reform. .

."

ASSUMPTIONS:

This paper is written with the following assumptions, which are supported by a number of local,
national, and international studies and reports: .

1. The health and social impacts ofcurrent policy are now so devastating that a fundamental change in
policy and approach by government and public agencies is urgently required.4

5 It is time to change the
paradigm

2. The current legal structure, with its enforcement strategy, does not deter drug use, and enables a
dangerous black market in illicit substances.Ii

3. The health of users and the safety of the community are affected adversely by enforcement of our
current laws against possession.7

4. The situation is worsened by inadequate supports and services for addicts, such as a lack of
treatment alternatives, housing, employment, and community support for persons with mental illnesses.
8910

5. The best way to change the hopeless, reactive culture surrounding illicit drug use in B.C. is to adopt
a creative, comprehensive strategy, including not only legislative and enforcement change, but also a
support and service structure providing life options and reducing health risks. for injection users. 11

An effective strategy must be comprehensive, including a munber of initiatives already proven to be
effective and in use in several other countries.

The required elements ofan effective approach are:

1. A legal context enabling a (non-punitive) health enhancing approaCh to all addictions, including
addictions to injection drugs.

2. Prevention and education, targeting both the public at large and vulnerable populations, i.e.
children and youth

3. Accesstole, high quality addiction management,;programs for injection users



Because of the significant negative public health consequences of current policy, the Health Officers
Council ofBritish Columbia has developed the following recommendations and discussion.

RECO~NnATIONS~X

1. The government ofBritish Co/wnbia should mandate andfimd the immediate implementation oj
comprehensive health and addiction management programs accessible to injection users
throughout the province. This action should be coupledwith a commitment to primary prevention
programming. including a broadpublic education campaign. '

2. The federal. provincial, andmunicipalgaverrunents shouldsupport the immediate development of
a multi-<:entre trial ofa comprehensive addiction managementprogram, includingprescription of
various opiates and other drugs. The trldl should assess impacts on health. risk behaviours,
employment, and criminal behaviour ofenrolled users.

3. The federal govemment should amend the Controlled Substances Act to provide for controlled
legal availability ofcertain Schedule I drugs in a tightly controlledsystem ofmedicalprescription
within a comprehensive addiction management program. Possession of small 'quantities oj
controlleddrugs should be decriminalized. Importing and trafficking offences shouldremain, and
eriforcement ofthem be improved

L CHANGING TREJiOClAUSUPPORT CONTEXT

RECOMMENDATION: The government of British Columbia should mandate and.fimd the
immediate implementation ofcomprehensive health and addiction management programs accessible
to injection users throughout the province. This action should be cOllpled with a commitment to
primary prevention programming, including a broadpublic education campaign.

BACKGROUND

Addiction management services for injection users in British Columbia are fragmented, and are often
inadequate and inaccesslble. For example, in the Downtown Eastside, injection users have access to
needle exchange and a limited number of substance abuse counsellors. Detox services have been very
limited, and relatively inaccessible and inappropriate for injection users and for particular sub
populations., for example women. Methadone prescription is provided to relatively few addicts) and.
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almost always without supportive counselling. Longer term counselling and support programs are
essentially Unavailable to the majority ofusers. Recent funding initiatives through the health board may
provide a few more cot.m.Sel1ing options. and there will soon be a short term detox option for some.
However. the general approach is still piecemeal. 12 J3

While the :Ministry of Health and the VancouverlRichmond Health Board have declared the h~th

problems ofinjection users in the Downtown Eastside as an emergency, the IIU\ior provincial funder for
alcohol and drug services, the:Ministry for Children and Families, has not identified this issue as a high
priority. Local MC.F. officials are working with the health board within significant.provincial policy
and nmding constraints.

.J

Access to addiction management services in other areas of the province is even more limited and
inconsistent. However. it is clear from a variety of studies and reports such as the 1994 Cain repo~ the
BCCne enhanced mv surveillance initiative. and the VillUS study·" that injection drug use and its
associated health risks are significant problems in many areas ofthe province.

Later sections ofthis doewnent discuss various legal changes that would enable a more comprehensive
approach to the problems associated with illicit drug use. Changing the legal status ofillicit dtugs offers
potential benefit only in the context of a comprehensive strategy. including adequate and appropriate
addiction management resources. public education and evidence-based prevention pro8ramming. In
other words, enabling physicians to prescribe narcotics in the absence of accesSIble addiction

. management and a better educated public is unlikely to have significant impact on the public health
problems posed by irYection use. In a way. we have tried this experiment in B.C. with our current
methadone strategy. A large number of physicians are now licensed to prescnbe methadone in their
private practices. Those who practise in the highest risk areas are very much aware ofthe futility ofthis
policy in the absence ofcounselling. and other basic social supports.

INTERNATIONAL MODELS

Examples ofmore comprehensive approaches to injection drug use policy development, legal change)
and program delivery are available in many other countries.

Switzerland has perhaps the most well-developed national strategy for nyection drug use. In 199I. it
adopted a package of measures to tackle problems caused by drug use. The program. includes "basic
measures'), Le. both primary prevention activities and care and treatment (mcluding both social support
and addiction management ) ) and uaccompanying measures") Le. training, evaluation, and research.
The program is co-ordinated under an inter-departmental c~orking party". Addiction management
includes not only addiction reduction treatment, but also needle exchange, and safe fixing within
designated health sites. In 1993. a major research study of a narcoti9S prescription program was
initiated. and results of that study are now being published. This complex study has shown vet}'
positive outCOmes such as increased employment and reduced criminal activity in a group of study
participants On controlled heroin administration. IS 16

Australia has conducted extensive discussion and study over the last 15 years to determine the
feasibility of alternate prescription, including heroin, for opiate-addicted individuals. This very long i,
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tam project has had broad input, includin8 both federal and regional politicians. Legal and
criminology" consultants determined that " a trial would not place Australia in breach of international
treaties", although Australian laws would have to be changed to allow it. The National Centre for
Epidemiology and Population Health also reported that there was considerable public support for a
prescription progra.m. and that such a program would "provide the possibility of significantly
strengthening treatment options." 17 A national plan to provide prescription heroin was approved by
state ministers ofhealth, with broad support from medical and policing authorities, but bas so far been
overridden by the Prime Minister on political grounds.

Seattle, Wasbington, has a comprehensive methadone treatment program, which has been developed
in the very strict American legal context, with its emphasis on methadone replacement. The Evergreen
Treatment Centre is licensed to maintain a maximum of 700 clients on methadone. There are
approximately 40 fun time staff .working in various parts ofthis.program. which includes assessment.
dispensing and monitoring. acupuncture, substance abuse counselling, and mental health support.
Persons accessing the- Seattle Needle Exchange can obtain «vouchers"- which support their full
participation in the program for 6 months. 11

Other countries such as Gennany. the Netherlands. and the United Kingdom may also provide helpful
examples and experience with a variety ofprogranuning.

n. PILOTING CHANGE: EVIDENCE DEVELOPED IN THE CANADIAN CONTEXT

RECOMMENDATION H: The federal. provincial, and municipal governments should support the
immediate development ofa multi-{;entre trial ofa comprehensive addiction management program.
includingprescription o/various opiates and other drugs. The trial should assess impacts on health,
risk behaviours, employment, and criminal behaviour ofenrolled users.

BACKGROUND

The discussion of decriminalization and legalization of illicit drugs is not new in this century or in this
country. There are many issues regularly raised 88 points in favour ot: and against, changing the current
legal approach.

Points cited in favour ofchange are : the fiillure ofcurrent policy and practice. the urgency ofthe HIV
epidemic, the inadequacy of (legally) available options. the lack of logic ( alcohol is legal; heroin is
not), and recently mounting evidence of individual and community benefit from h.ann reduction
approaches.

Points against change are: lack of political commitment and resources for the current policy. the need
to regulate social behaviour through sanctions, potential fur prescription to facilitate addiction and
draw addicts from other jurisdictions, creation of increased community risk. and a belief that because
methadone is a sufficient response, exploring alternatives would divert needed funds inappropriately.
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Except fur the Swiss ecperiment, and a number of smaller feasibility and case control studies, tbfre is
very little research that informs this discussion. Fortunately, the Swiss prescription study, conducted
within the context ofa co-ordinated national program. provides an example ofhow we can gather our
own information about the ~pplieation ofthe health paradigm within the Canadian COrltext.

A CANADIAN STIJDY

There has been interest expressed in Vancouver, Montreal, and '[oronto in designing and implementing
a multi-centre addiction management tria1 within Canada.19 The Addiction Research Foundation has
drafted the protocol for such a study, which could include any': of a variety of treatment modalities
including oral and uyectable methadone, morphine, longer-acting agents such as LAAM, and pOSSIbly
heroin.. Such a trial could be implemented within the context of ~ comprehensive addiction
management program, or could itself form the "nidus" around which a full program could be
developed. A multi-centre research design would enable evaluation of success in a variety of
community settings, urban and rural

There is increasing interest across North America in studying this issue. For example, in the swmner of
1998 the New York Academy ofMedicine in association with Beth Israel Medical Center, Columbia
School of Public Health and the Yale University Center for Research on AIDS will be sponsoring
international conferences on heroin maintenance and expanded pharmacotherapies for the treatment of
opiate dependence.

ill CHANGING THE LEGAL CONTEXT

RECOMMENDATION 3. The Controlled Substmlces Act should be amended to provide for
controlled legal availability of certain Schedule I drugs in a tightly controlled system of medical
prescription within a comprehensive addiction management program. Possession ofsmall quantities
ofcontrolleddrugs should be decriminalized Importing and trafficking offences should remain, and
eriforcementofthem be improved

BACKGROUND:

Use of addictive substances is El8SOciated with many health problems regardless of the legal status of
the drug. llLega1iredll drugs such as a1coho~ tobacco, and prescription medications, all have negative
consequences both fOT individuals and for the greater community. However, enforcement of current
laws against users of injection drugs such as heroin and cocaine significantly worsens the drug
associated health and social problems. 20

The purpose oflegislative change with respect to "illegal" drugs is to reduce the negative health, social
and economic impacts ofenforcement against users. For example•.an important enforcement strategy is .',
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to attempt visIble control of street trade in illicit drugs. This activity targets addicts and results in
behaviours and conditions that increase health~ such as shooting up in fihhy alleys as quickly as
pOSSlole to .avoid detection and being caught with the drug, purchasing unknown potencies and
mixtures ofdrugs from umegu1ated sou.rces, and developing "shooting galleriesll in decrepit hotels. An
ironic additional consequence ofcurrent legislative and enforcement policy is the prevalence ofunsafe
drug~ and its attendant health risks. in the prison populatiotL

In Canada, Bill C-8, the Controlled Substances Act of 1996, defines the control of IIcertain drugs, their
precursors, and other substances", specifYing criminal offences for possession, trafficking, and
manufacturing of various drugs, as well as the punislunents for those infractions?1 In general,
possession offences are punished less stringently than trafficking. and punishments for "lesser'· drugs.
such as cannabis or prescription drugs, may be less than those ibr illicitly acquired opiates or cocaine.

. However, possession, production, and trafficking are an defined as serious criminal offences, subject to
very stifffine and/or lengthy incarceration.

This law. like its precurn>rs, has been written in the context of international agreements such as the
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs (1961), the Convention on Psychotropic Substance (1971) and
the Convention Against DUat Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychoactive Substances (1988). In
general. these conventions require participating countries to enact criminal legislation to control illicit
drug use. production and traffic, although there may be some flexIbility with respect to s.entencing (or
diversion), and some ambiguity about the need to convict for possession. The fuct that countries such
as the United Kingdom, Switzerland. and Australia are now using diversion to a treatment system with
legalized prescription, indicates that impediments offered by these agreements can be overcome. Full
discussions ofthese agreements are available elsewhere. 22

Other Canadian laws which are important in the discussions about potential legislative change are the
Contraventions Act and the Alternative Sentencing Law. The former provides mechanisms for
converting criminal offences to civil offences; the latter specifies potential options for "diversion" from
jail sentencing.

DEFINTI10NS AND POTENTIAL IMPLICATIONS:

Potential changes in legislative, enforcement, and sentencing policies regarding drug possession can be
categorized under the following tenns: depenalization, diversion, decriminalization and/or
legalization.23 24

The term "depenalization" is used to mean a reduction in severity ofpenalty for possession. In several
jurisdictions, a depenalization policy has reducOO the penalty for cannabis possession from
imprisonment and/or significant fine. to a modest fine.

Diversion refers to the use of sentencing alternatives to fine or imprisonment. Sentencing options may
include community service or mandatory compliance with a treatment program. Interestingly, the
LeDain Commission recommended replacement of the incarceration option with mandatory
treatment.~ Forms of diversion are in use in European countries, where addicts may avoid prison by
registering with an addiction management program.



Decriminalization is used to mean removal ofthe offence ofpossession (ofsmall, defined amounts) of
specified drugs from the criminal law. Somejurisdictions practise de facto decriminalization ofcannabis
use through changes in enforcement priorities without legislative refonn. This may already be the case
in some parts ofCanada: cannabis possession offence rates are much lower in Quebec than in British
Cohunbia, and vary greatly among urban centres. 26 '1:1

Legalization is used to mean provision ofa legal source ofsupply. In Canad~ alcohol is legalized, i.e.
its provision is controned under government regulation. Similarly, methadone is a legalized, addictive,
drug in Canada and in many other countries. In Switzerland, a Il8.tional referendum has receni:Iy
supported a national drug strategy which includes .legalized ptescription of opiates such as heroin
within a broader context ofaddiction management.

Each ofthese categories includes a range ofoptions~each has its advantag~ and disadvantages.

For example, depenalization, or a fine-only approach has the advantage of a simplified enforcement
system, i.e. ticketing) thus reducing court costs and the impacts on users ifthey can pay the fine. It may
also be achievable under existing (Canadian) legislation. However, importing, cultivating, manufacture
and trafficking remain as problems. The substitution of a civil offence punishable by fine for the
criminal offence ofcannabis possession has been accomplished, and its benefits doaunented, in several
American states and a variety of countries including Australia and the Netherlands. However, there
have been no similar initiatives with heroin or cocaine. 28

Diversion, or alternative sentencin& keeps the user out of jaiL but still requires policing and court
processes. Assumptions about treatment effectiveness are often naive., unfortunately, and treatment
may be unavailable, inappropriate, and not what the addict wants. Re-offence is likely, and the police
must still enforce; sentencing for repeat offences would probably be imprisonment.

Decriminalization, repeal of the possession offence for small quantities for personal, private use, has
the potential to reduce many banns related to the unsafe injection ofillicit drugs, and to facilitate public
health initiatives with addicts. The policing and individual costs ofenforcement against users would be
reduced, presumably allowing a greater emphasis by the police on reducing supply. However, the
potential increase in drug use could result in a growth of the illegal supply, which would remain
difficult to control.

Legalization, provision of a legal source of supply, would enable increased govenunent control of
supply and distnbution, provide quality control ( reducing potential for overdose deaths») reduce
demand for illegal supply, and provide a source ofgovernment revenue. However, legalization in the
absence ofa comprehensive service and support strategy and close monitoring may lead to an increase
in drug use, and more health problems.
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